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D’OP STARS Administration Newsletter   

General Announcements: 

April 2022 

Greetings and Peace in Christ!  

Dominican International School 

Kaohsiung registration has begun 

for the next school year starting 

August  2022.  Have your friends 

contact the office to begin the 

registration process. We are 

currently taking registration for Pre-K through grade 9. We continue to 

expand our Middle School Program with the opening of grade 10 classes as 

the entry program to the Senior High School program. Learning at DISK 

continues to grow beyond the classroom walls.  

 

Spraying: This is the start of the insect season and with the 

recommendation from CDC and MOE we will be spraying every 

Monday and Wednesday afternoon.  Starting at 3:45  we will spray the 

drainage system and water collection areas. Please pick up the 
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Virus containment procedure.  Remind everyone that we still require masks to be worn 

by students and faculty. Please bring a spare mask in case one gets overly damp or is 

damaged especially after recess.   

FAMILYMPICS: Big thank you to all that made this awesome annual event a success! We 

came, we played, we had family fun! Spiritual Red came out on top and the sun shined down 

upon us all. Three cheers to all the cheerleading squads for their inspirational performances. 

Shout out to our generous VIPs who provided much-appreciated refreshments. See you all 

again next year for more activities and more fun!  

SPIRITUAL 892  TRUTHFUL 802  ACTIVE 874  RESPONSIBLE 805  STUDIOUS 856  
 It is becoming a close race. We’ll see what happens in the next few weeks. 
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DOP STARS * House point winners: March ‘STARS’ SLOs house that displayed the meaning of the 

School wide Learning Outcomes were the members of the Red  house with earned 160 points in March. 

They have earned an additional 25 points to start the April tally. Current totals are:  

Our mission and vision are presented to students as character statements called Schoolwide 

Learning Outcomes, or SLOs which are taught to students throughout the year and are assessed in 

all courses as deportment. In the month of March, we honored the following students for demon-

strating SLOs both in and out of school. These students were awarded up to 25 house points for 

their hard work and dedication.  

 ‘STARS’  
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Upon completion of the required studies, the Dominican International 
School, Kaohsiung     

envisions its graduates to be: ‘STARS’  
 

SPIRITUAL  ** TRUTHFUL  ** ACTIVE **  RESPONSIBLE ** STUDIOUS   

Any questions or concerns should be addressed to the Administration by 
contacting the Office. 

Parent-Teacher Conferences will be held during the week of April 25th to the 29h. 

Parents are strongly encouraged to attend. If you have not set up an appointment, please contact 

the homeroom teacher ASAP to arrange a time to meet during this week and discuss your child’s 

progress.  

Science exhibitions  will be on display during the last two periods on April 29, 2022. 

Parents are encouraged to take a look at recent science projects being displayed from each 

grade level.  

Honors Assembly, Graduation, and Promotion Day. As we slowly approach the end of the 

school year, the school recognition ceremonies for all Honor Roll, Graduating (K2 and Gr.8), and 

Promoted students (Grd 5) will be held on May 30. Invites for the ceremony will be given out 2 weeks 

prior to the date.  

A big thank you to all our VIP Parents’ active participation during our Sports Day, especial-

ly those who came early to help in the set-up, posted signages, and moved banners for the 

event. May the Lord bless your generosity of time a hundredfold.  

Thank you for all you do to support our 
school community!  


